
and 320-400 g body weight, wereanesthetisedby intraperitoneal
injection of sodium pentobarbitol. The dosewas60 mg/kg body
wt. for the rat and 30 mg/kg for the marmoset. After anesthesia
eachanimal waslaid on its backand the right externaljugular vein
exposedand cannulatedusinga polyethylenecannula(0.5 mm i.d.,
0.9 mm o.d.), the tip being placedascloseaspossibleto the heart.
All subsequentinjectionsweregiven intravenouslyvia a three-way
tap connected to the cannula, which was kept filled with sterile
physiological saline between injections. A bolus of stannouspy
rophosphatecontaining 20 @gofstannous ionswasadministered
and was followed I0 to 20 mm later by 5 mCi of sodium ETc.
99m]pertechnetate. This labeling procedurewasusedin prelimi
nary studies in which the rats were killed and the erythrocytes
separated, washed,and counted; the efficiency turned out to be
90%or better. In the early marmosetstudies,however,satisfactory
in vivo labeling wasnot obtained. This problem wasovercomeby
withdrawing 2 ml of blood after the pyrophosphate injection,
adding the pertechnetate,then reinjecting via the cannula 10mm
later (4). A temperature-controlledtable wasusedto maintain the
anesthetisedanimal at 38 Â±0.5Â°C.

Toaccommodatetotheverysmallheartsinratsandmarmosets,
a collimator with a 2-mm pinhole was used in place of the paral
Id-hole clinical collimator. This improved the system'sresolution
and sensitivity* from 9.2 mm FWHM at 10cm from the colli
mator face, yielding 300 cpm/sCi, to I .2 mm FWH M and 450
cpm/zCi at a distanceof 2.5cm from the pinholeaperture.At this
distance, which wastypical for our experiments, the pinhole also
produced a sevenfold image magnification.

Equilibrium gated blood-pool imaging after in vivo labeling of
erythrocyteswith Tc-99m hasprovedto bea very effectivetool for
the noninvasiveassessmentofcardiac function in man (1,2). To
study cardiac function in the rat and marmoset, highly invasive
approachesare commonly used,requiring death of the animal at
the end of the study (3). The application of equilibrium gated
blood-pool imaging to the small laboratory animal enablesheart
function to be assessedwith minimal disturbances and without
killing the animal. This hasthe potential for long-term monitoring
of the influence ofdiet on heart function in experimentalanimals,
in our casethe rat and common marmoset (Ca//it hrix jacchus).
The animals can then bepreservedfor biochemicalanalysisat the
conclusionof the experiment. In termsof the reproducibility of the
results and their applicability to man, this approach to the moni
toring of cardiac function hasmany advantagesover the various
preparations ofan isolated perfusedheart commonly usedin car
diac researchusing small animals.

METHODS

Male inbred wooded Wistar rats, 8-12 mo of age and
400-470 g body weight, and mature marmosets I 2- 18 mo of age
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GatedBlood-PoolStudiesof @JardiacFunctionin the RatandMarmoset

Graeme H. McIntosh, Leighton R. Barnden, Ian H. Butifield, and John S. Charnock

C.S.I.R.O.,GlenthorneLaboratories, Adelaide, South Australia, and QueenElizabeth Hospftal, Woodville, South
Australla

To develop a sensitive, relatively noninvasivemethod for monitoringcardiac
functionin small laboratoryanimals,equilibriumgated blood-poolimaging(with
Tc-99m RBC) was adapted for use in an inbred strain of laboratory rats of
400-470 9 body weight and in marmosets of 320-400 g body weight. A 2-mm pin
holecollimatorwas fittedto the gammacamera to producea distinctimageof the
left ventriclefollowingintravenousinjectionof 5 mCi of pertechnetate.Reproduc
ibie and consistentdata for heart rate, left-ventricularejectionfraction,and peak
ejectionratewereobtainedfromstudieson13maleratsandfivemarmosetsmain
tamed on constantdiets. An intravenousinjectionof 0.4 @igof isoprenalineled to
predictable increasesin heart rate, left-ventricularejection fraction, and peak
ejectionrate, and providedevidenceof the sensitivityof the methodin monitoring
heart function in small laboratory animals.
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TABLE1. ThEINFLUENCEOF CORRECTiONFACTORSONDATAOF MARMOSETSATRESTLeft-ventricularejection

fraction
(%)Peak

ejection rate
(EDV/sec)Means.d.nMeans.d.n1

.Uncorrected data48.510.798.13.392.Flood-corrected
data50.910.8

10.49 97.9 8.72.7 3.4993.Geometry-correcteddata51.1
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parison. All of these images have been â€˜zoomed'by a factor of

2.
In the rat both ventricles appearedmore elongated than in the

marmoset,and the right ventricle appearedcomparable in volume
with the left and quite well separatedfrom the right atrium. This
latter feature wasreadily seenon the cine replay. The marmoset's
left ventricle, on the other hand, appeared larger in volume than
the right ventricle, which overlapped the right atrium to such an
extent that visualization of right ventricular contraction was not
possible.The ejection fraction in the rat was greater than in the
marmoset,as is shownin Fig. 1and Table 2. The anterior oblique
angle (AO), which yieldedbestseparationof the ventricular blood
pools,was5Â°RAO with 20Â°caudal tilt in the rat, and I 5Â°LAO
with I 5Â°caudal tilt in the marmoset.

The quantitative data derived by computer-assistedassessment
of theseimagesare given in Table 2. The standard deviationsgive
a clear indication of the consistencyof the data, heart rate being
most variable. Administration of 0.4 @zgisoprenaline to the rat
produced a 28%increasein heart rate accompanied by a similar
increase(23%) in LVEF. In the marmoset, heart rate showed a
greater increase(49%) whereasLVEF wasincreasedby a fraction
(29%) similar to that seenin the rat. Changesof this magnitude
are well within the method's sensitivity of detection. Heart rate
of the resting rat reported here wassimilar to that found earlier
in many other studies.

It isofparticularinterestintheapplicationofthistechniqueto
nutritional studies (unpublished data) that the isoprenaline-in
ducedchangein the left-ventricular PER of the rat heart showed
the greatest change of any of the parameters derived by gated
blood-poolimaging. Here the PER increased65%abovethe mean
levelof the animalsat rest,which wassignificant at the 0. 1%level.

The animal was positioned supine under a 37-photomultiplier
(PMT)gammacamera.Theimageoftheleftventriclewascen
tered in the field of view and its dimension restricted to lessthan
20%of the field diameter by adjusting the distance betweenthe
pinholeand the heart (typically 20-25 mm). Angling of thecamera
to isolate the image of the left-ventricle blood pool from the rest
ofthc heart wasfacilitated by a computer program that provided
a real-time displayof imagesofend-diastoleandend-systoleduring
set-up.

ECG electrodeswereattached to both forelimbs and one hind
limb. Heart-beat synchronization pulseswere generated by an
ECG R-wavc trigger circuit. Together with 2-msectime marks,
these pulses were inserted into the sequenceof photon origins
during computer list-mode acquisition. Twenty to thirty images
were formatted from the list-modedata. In later studies,24 images
were gated in real time into the computer memory. Each study
accumulated 2-6 million gamma counts, which correspondedto
3000-4000 heart beatsacquired over 7-10 mm.

From thesedata, heart rate, left-ventricular ejection fraction
(LVEF), and peakejection rate (PER) weredetermined (7). The
ejection fraction wasderived from ventricular regionsof interest
selectedindependentlyon the end-diastolicimage(sumof two raw
images) and the end-systolic image (sum of three raw images),
using a trough-detection algorithm (5). The background region
of interest wasdefined on the end-systolic imageon or within the
end-diastolicventricular edge.Peakejectionrate (PER) represents
the maximum ejection rate of the left ventricle, in end-diastolic
volumes/sec (EDV/sec), and was derived from the slopeof the
time-volume curve.

To investigatethe effectsofthe sensitivity variations associated
with a pinholesystem(6), LVEF and PER werecomputedwithout
uniformity correction,after pinholeflood-field correction,andafter
correction with a pinhole â€œgeometryfloodâ€•from which the cam
era's PMT intensity modulationwasremoved.The resultsfor seven
studiesare presentedin Table I . There is nosignificant difference
betweeneither the meansor the standard deviation for the three
setsof data, for either LVEF or PER. We choseto apply the pin
hole flood-field correction to all studies reported here.

Cardiac function wasmonitored at rest and then under the in
flucnce of a pharmacological stress.following administration of
the beta adrencrgic receptor agonist isoprenaline hydrochloride
(IPA)(8,9).A totaldoseof0.4@igIPAwasinjected.0.2@.zgmi
tially followed by a further 0.1 @gafter 4 and 7 mm, during which
period a secondaccumulation ofdata was undertaken.

Results were analysedusing the Student's t-test.

RESULTS

Well-defined imagesofthe left ventricleofthe rat and marmoset
were obtained, as shown in Fig. I . In plates (A) and (B) respec
tively, the left ventricle of the resting rat heart is clearly visible,
at end-diastolcand end-systole.The left ventricle of the marmoset
is also shown at end-diastole (C) and end-systole (D) for com

FIG.1. AnteriorImagesofbloodpoolsinratandmarmosethearts.
Images A and B show rat heart at end-diastole and end-systole,
respectively. CorrespondingImagesof marmosetheart are shown
in (C)and(D).Arrows indicatepositionof valve planebetweenright
atrium andright ventricle in rat. In marmosetthese two bloodpools
overlap.
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ATREST AND UNDERISOPRENALINESTRESSLeft-ventricularHeart

rateejection fractionPeak ejectionrateAnimal
Experimental conditions n(beats/mm)(%)(EDV/sec)

McINTOSH.BARNDEN,BUTTFIELD.AND CHARNOCK

Rat At rest
lsoprenaline

13 329Â±95
12 421Â±68

70.1 Â±8.0
86.5 Â±6.5

13.0 Â±2.4
21.4 Â±6.0

(0.4 sg)

%2@ +28 +23 +65
51g.(t-test) p <0.01 p < 0.001 p < 0.001

Marmoset At rest 5 260Â±21
5 387Â±27

50 Â±8.3
64.6 Â±7.4

7.2Â± 1.7
14.8 Â±2.9Isoprenaline

(0.4 sg)

%i@ +49 +29 + 106
51g.(t-test) p <0.001 p <0.05 p <0.05

All values are given as mean Â±s.d.

Under isoprenalinestress,the marmoset showedan evengreater
increasein PER (106%), which wassignificant at the 5% level.

DISCUSSION

Gated blood-pool imaging using in vivo Tc-99m-Iabeled
erythrocyteshasbeensuccessfullyadaptedfor usein the laboratory
rat and marmoset by replacement of the normal parallel-hole
collimator with a pinhole on the gamma camera, and by an in
creasein the amount of radiotracer per unit body weight. Because
the pinhole wassocloseto the subject, the system'ssensitivity was
actually better than with a parallel-hole collimator. Scaling the
human radiation doseby body weight, we estimate that the blood
doseto theseexperimental animals is 35 rem. The shapeofthe left
ventricleand the angleof the camerausedto effect maximal septal
separation, which indicates the degreeof rotation of the heart in
the thorax, demonstratedclear differencesin the heart and thorax
anatomyof the marmosetand rat (/0). This wasalsothe casewith
ejection fraction, which was very high in the rat relative to the
marmoset.

Our result, that a pinhole systemcan yield the sameLVEF and
PER whether or not regional sensitivity correction is applied, was
perhapsunexpected.We attribute this to the concentric nature of
theventricular blood-poolcontraction,and to the precautionstaken
to limit the ventricle sizeon the camera field and to select back
ground on the end-systolic image closeto the ventricular edge.

Resultswerehighly reproduciblebetweenanimals,aswasshown
by the sizeofstandard deviations. This verifies both the homoge
neity of animals studied and the reproducibility of the method.
Heart rate wasthe mostvariable component,although it was im
proved by the introduction of firm body-temperature control in
thesestudies.PER showedincreasedvariability underthe influence
of isoprenaline,whereasboth heart rateand LV EF showedreduced
variability about the increasedmeans.

The resultsare consistentwith the known effectsof isoprenaline
in producinga significant increasein activity ofthe rat heart (8,9).
A similar and even more dramatic response was observed in the
primate, indicating its greater sensitivity to the drug. The LVEF
givesan indication ofcardiac efficiency,and isofprime importance
to theclinician asa measureofcardiac function. PER, on the other
hand, may be usedto compare isotonic contraction force between
animals, if it can be assumedthat end-diastolic left-ventricular

volume is constant in a group of inbred experimental animals
matchedfor age,weight, and sex.This uniformity certainly applies
to the rats used in this study, and to a lesserdegree to the mar
mosets.Left-ventricular volumes measureddirectly at necropsy
and from preparationsof the isolatedworking heart enabledus to
obtain a calculation ofcardiac output of65 mI/mm from the data
for the rat, which is consistentwith figures for the rat derived by
other means(10).

Barbiturate anesthesia is required for adequate restraint in
laboratory animals like the rat and marmoset,and representsan
interference with normal consciouscardiac function. The dosage
we used,although relatively high in the rat, waseffective in ob
taming completeanesthesiathroughout the procedure(60â€”90mm)
and was followed by uneventful recovery within 2-3 hr. It is es
sential, however,to control body temperature by external means,
as barbiturates interfere with normal thermoregulatory control
in the anesthetised animal, which may lead to spurious heart
rates.

In conclusion, then, we have established a gated blood-pool
procedure yielding parameters of cardiac function that are re
producible and sensitive to pharmacologic stress. The method
should beofvalue in the repeatedmonitoring ofcardiac function
in long-term nutritional studiesspanning months or years.

FOOTNOTES

* NEMA-US National Electrical Manufacturers Association
definitions.
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